
 
 

Continuing Our Reopening - Version 6 
 
This document incorporates all Alberta Health Services guidelines and 
additional facility guidelines to provide all Sport Groups and Rental Groups 
the necessary information to ensure compliance.  Physical distancing, 
mandatory masks, pre-screening, and contacting tracing are all important 
elements that our rental groups must be following.  Our first priority is the 
health and safety of our patrons and employees.  
 
This document will be updated as required and shared weekly to keep staff 
and users informed. 
 
The safety and success of our fall season depends on all parties following 
the AHS protocols, Return to Play documents, this document, and a strong 
commitment and coordinated effort by all.  All coaches, athletes, parents, 
public, and facility staff need to play a role to ensure our success!!  
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Updates From Version 5 
 
General Housekeeping Updates 

- Document now applies to all rental groups within the Kinsmen Sports Centre, 
which will mean additional updates and details for various areas of the facility in 
this version and ones to come. 

- With the increase in active case numbers as well as new rental groups utilizing 
the facility, sections around safety have been moved from the bottom of this 
document to the top.  

Amenities Updates 
- Update to amenities, including Field House change rooms not accessible to sport 

and rental groups on page 5. 
- New Field House Amenities section created with some specific details as well as 

more to come in further versions on page 8. 
- Additional rental amenities section added with details on page 8. 
- There is an FYI regarding potential facility access change to Field House & Court 

(squash/racquet) rentals during public hours on page 10. 
- With the large amount of space in the Aquatic Centre staging area, we ask that 

training groups work at physically distancing themselves.  Update on page 10. 
- Small update for those that arrive late without a phone on page 12. 
- A new Field House Buffer Times section has been created on page 14. 
- There are now additional dryland training opportunities for rent at the facility, 

which include the Program Studio and Kinette Room.  Page 14. 
Spectator Update 

- Important update regarding spectators as the facility will now be permitting a 
maximum of 20 spectators in the Aquatic Centre.  All spectator details are on 
pages 12-13. 

Rental Host Addition 
The facility will implement a Rental Host during peak times with details on page 13. 
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Pre-screening Measures 

It has become increasingly important that any participants, officials, coaches, and 
trainers stay home if they are sick or displaying any symptoms of Covid-19.  Everyone 
entering the facility must be following the pre-screening procedures outlined by their 
organization or Alberta Health Services.  Sport groups will be expected to ensure that all 
of their participants, officials, coaches, and trainers are cleared to enter the facility.  

Contact Tracing 

Sport and recreation organizations are responsible for keeping track of all participants 
for each activity for the purpose of contact tracing in the event of an outbreak.  Please 
refer to the Alberta Health Services Guidelines for Covid-19 Relaunch Guidance for 
Sport, Physical Activity and Recreation - Stage 2 for more information: Return to Sport, 
Physical Activity and Recreation. 

Specific-Sport Guidelines 

Many sport governing bodies have developed sport-specific guidelines to provide 
direction on how their sports’ activities can be modified to comply with Alberta Health 
Services (AHS) and Government directives regarding physical distancing and avoiding 
the sharing of common equipment.  Groups are expected to follow the sport governing 
body’s guidelines with respect to these modifications.  It is also the group’s 
responsibility, if applicable, to ensure that sanctioned activities are permitted through 
their association and/or sport governing body. 

Mandatory Face Coverings 

Everyone within the facility not engaged in water activities or physical exercise needs to 
wear a mask or face covering. This means athletes & coaches will need to wear them 
upon entering the facility, while in the staging areas, in change rooms, and up until they 
are ready to enter the pool. They will also need to wear them after they exit the pool at 
the conclusion of their training session and as they exit the facility. 
 
Coaches will also need to wear a mask or face covering, so please ensure they are 
aware prior to arrival. 
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Physical Distancing 

While masks and face coverings are effective, we also ask that everyone work at 
maintaining 2-meter physical distancing at all times, except for cohort training  

Sport Cohorts 

Where sports and activities cannot be modified to maintain distance, groups must limit 
the number of contacts between different participants. This is done by playing within 
sport cohorts of up to 50 people including participants, officials, coaches, and trainers. 

Cleaning and Sanitizing 

Additional cleaning and sanitizing measures will be in place to ensure a safe and 
healthy environment for everyone. Hand sanitizer will also be available at various spots 
throughout the facility.  

Change Rooms 

As best as possible, athletes should arrive pre-showered and with their required 
equipment on.  
 
Aquatic Change Rooms are available and are exclusive to aquatic sport and rental 
groups.  The Field House change rooms are for  lane swimmers only. 
 
Exclusive Field House or racquet/squash court rentals do not have access to change 
rooms or showers at this time.  We will continue to monitor this and make adjustments 
as required. 
 
Groups will be responsible for bringing their athletes down from the staging area and 
utilizing the change rooms during transition times.  The entrance to both aquatic change 
rooms will be from inside the Aquatic Centre and the exit will be into the lower hallway 
where they can either exit the facility or re-enter the Aquatic Centre. 
 
Change rooms are to be used quickly by those both entering and exiting the facility. 
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It is the responsibility of the sport or rental group to ensure their athletes and 
participants are acting appropriately within the change rooms, which includes: 

- physically distancing at all times, 
- wearing their masks at all times other than when showering 
- minimizing the time spent within the shower areas and change rooms  

 
At this time lockers will not be made available and will be blocked off with caution tape. 
Athletes will need to manage their own clothes and equipment.  Locker use is being 
reviewed and updates will be shared.  
 
We will be monitoring how the aquatic change rooms are being managed over the next 
few weeks and will make changes as necessary.  This time will also help us in preparing 
for when the DSMP opens as we anticipate that changes will be required with an 
increased number of athletes in the Aquatic Centre.  

Aquatic Centre Amenities 

In an effort to manage access, pathways and multiple users/user groups , the Aquatic 
Centre will have four separate major amenities acting as facilities with their own specific 
numbers: 
 
1) The mezzanine level allows up to 100 (includes staging of participants and spectator 
areas). 
2) The DSMP and dryland around the pool allows up to 90. 
3) The Deep Tank, dryland around the pool, and group leased programming space 
allows up to 50. 
4) The Training Pool, Teach Pool, and dryland around both pools allows up to 50. 
 
To ensure that we do not exceed these numbers, the following guidelines have 
been put in place: 
 

1) Dryland training will not be permitted on the pool deck, with the exception 
of user group leased programming space (North of Deep Tank). 
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a) Dryland training can be booked in a racquet court, the training studio, or 

the Field House at cost. 
2) The 90 for the DSMP is broken down into 80 in the water, 2 lifeguards, and 

2 coaches per Sport Group. 
a) This will be a maximum of 4 athletes per lane booked. 
b) A sport group with 10 lanes would be permitted 40 athletes* during their 

booking.  If the number of lanes booked decreases, then the number of 
athletes would need to reflect this. 

c) *A sport group that lost a lane(s) due to the need for a buffer lane (as 
outlined in the allocation map) will be able to add 4 athletes per lane lost 
into their booked lanes. 

 
3) Managing the 50 spots in and around the Deep Tank: 

a) When diving has the full Deep Tank booked, they could bring in a 
maximum of 49, including coaches, to utilize their booking and leased 
programming space.  The remaining spot is for the lifeguard. 

b) Diving groups have leased programming space on the North side of the 
Deep Tank and when a non diving sport group has time in the Deep Tank, 
the maximum number allowed in this programming space, including 
coaches, is 20. 

c) With diving using as many as 20 spots, this allows the sport group in the 
water 29 spots, including coaches.  The remaining spot is for a lifeguard. 

4) The 50 maximum in the Training Pool will be 4 athletes per lane booked and 
must also include the coaches, with the remaining 2 spots allotted for 
lifeguards. 

5) As groups transition from the mezzanine and onto the pool deck 
throughout each day, we should not reach 100 in this amenity.  

 

Field House Amenities 

At this time all Field House amenities are available for rental with the exception of the 
performance track.  There are future plans to open this amenity up exclusively for 
rentals. 
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Capacities Per Field House Amenity: 
*Capacities apply to groups that are not within a sport group cohort. 
*Courts can be combined to allow for additional numbers. 

- Court 1 & 5 - Each allows up to 25 
- Court 2, 3, & 4 - Each allows up to 30 
- Courts 6, 7, & 8 - Each allows up to 15 
- Lower Track - Will vary depending on individual rental group guidelines. 

Additional Rental Amenities 

The Kinette Room and Program Studio have both come online as rentable spaces for dryland 
training.  Accessing these spaces from the Aquatic Centre will result in certain stairways 
becoming two-way for brief periods of time, which should not be an issue due to the width of the 
stairways in combination with how infrequently they will be used for two-way traffic.  
 
Accessing the Kinette Room will be from either the VIP entrance or the Northwest stairway by 
the Deep Tank.  Exiting the Kinette Room will be back down the VIP entrance.  Washrooms can 
also be accessed from just outside the Kinette Room. 
 
Accessing the Program Studio will be using the stairway in the Southeast corner of the Aquatic 
Centre and then joining the Keltie Byrne pathway and into the upper hallway one way paths. 
Exiting the Program Studio will be out through the doors that lead to the front entrance, however 
exiting the facility will still be through door 3 in the Field House.  Washrooms can also be 
accessed from just outside the Program Studio in the front lobby. 
 
Capacities: 
*Capacities apply to groups that are not within a sport group cohort. 
**Courts can be combined to allow for additional numbers. 

- Individual Squash or Racquetball Court - Each allows up 15 
- Training Studio - Allows up to 8 
- Program Studio - Allows up to 21 
- Kinette Room - Allows up to 12 
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Facility Operating Hours 

Kinsmen Sports Centre Hours Continue To Be: 
- Mon-Thur: 6:00 am - 1:30 pm & 4:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
- Fri: 6:00 am - 1:30pm & 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
- Sat: 7:00 am - 5:30 pm 
- Sun: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

*The facility is closed (dark hours) from 1:30 pm - 4:00 pm Monday-Friday. 
Rentals will be permitted, contact bookings for more detail* 

Arrival Times & Facility Access 

Aquatic Rentals During Public Hours 
When the facility is open, athletes and coaches can access the Aquatic Centre through 
the front entrance of the facility.  Athletes and coaches should arrive no more than 15 
minutes before their scheduled training time or transition time.  Once inside the facility 
athletes must head towards the Aquatic Centre through the cafeteria, stage on the 
mezzanine level, and can access the pool deck from the VIP entrance. 
 
Athletes are not permitted to arrive earlier than 15 minutes prior to their transition time. 
 
*Access will be 10 minutes prior for bookings starting right at opening hour. 
Public/Members can/will enter at same time. 
 
Aquatic Rentals Outside of Public Hours  
For all bookings that occur during facility dark hours, athletes and coaches will be let in 
through door #3 by facility staff 10 minutes before their booking time.  
 
Athletes and coaches can head directly to the change rooms and/or pool deck, which 
will be opened by a lifeguard.  
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- All Field House and Court (squash/racquet) bookings must come through 
door #3 

- Only facility staff are to be letting anyone into the facility through door #3. 
Those requiring access are to call the phone number provided 

(780-490-9592) and a facility staff member will be there promptly. 
 
Field House & Court (squash/racquet) Rentals During Public Hours 
Staging outside door #3 and facility staff will let them in 15 minutes before their booking. 
Athletes and coaches would stage in the Field House before accessing their area when 
their booking starts. 
 
*Access will be 10 minutes prior for bookings starting right at opening hour. 
**There are future plans for Field House & Court (squash/racquet) rentals to only be 
permitted access at the start of the booking, so as to allow time for the group before to 
exit.  This is not in place at this time, but will most likely be coming in a future version of 
this document. 
 
Field House & Court (squash/racquet) Rentals Outside of Public Hours  
For all bookings that occur during facility dark hours, athletes and coaches will be let in 
through door #3 by facility staff 10 minutes before their booking time.  

Staging  

Athletes can gather with their training group in the bleachers on the North mezzanine 
before their transition time.  We ask that all athletes work towards physically distancing 
themselves while in the staging area.  This space will also be an opportunity for athletes 
to remove winter clothes and outdoor footwear.  Wipes have been provided and athletes 
are expected to clean off their sitting area before sitting down.  Garbages have also 
been provided for when athletes head down to the pool deck. 
 
This staging area, as well as no area on the mezzanine, is not to be used as dryland 
training. 
 
Facility staff will be cleaning the staging area multiple times a day. 
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Accessing the Pool Deck from Staging Area  

Coaches and sport group staff will need to manage bringing their athletes down onto the 
pool deck, the field house, or racquet courts from the mezzanine. 
 
During the transition time and once the group before has fully cleared the Aquatic 
Centre, coaches will be required to lead or instruct their group of athletes from the 
staging area, down through the VIP entrance, and then onto the pool deck.  There will 
be one way flows around the Aquatic Centre that all groups will need to follow when 
entering and exiting. 
 
Groups using the Training Pool can leave bags, clothes, and shoes along the North wall 
or if there are two groups sharing a side of the training pool, one group would use the 
South side. 
 
Diving groups using the Deep Tank can store bags, clothes, and shoes along the West 
wall near door 10 or in the programming space.  Other groups using the Deep Tank can 
store these items in the Southwest corner by the Deep Tank.  
 
 

Exiting the Facility 
Once an aquatic sports group's training session is over, they should quickly gather their 
belongings, and follow the one way paths to the Aquatic change rooms.  Change rooms 
will be available for a quick shower and change.  Athletes will then exit into the lower 
hallway and will exit the facility through door 3 in the Field House.  Door 3 is the current 
exit for all facility use (users groups and public/members) 
 
All rental groups must exit through door #3 in the Field House. 

Late Arrivals 

Athletes arriving late during times outside of the facility's operating hours can call the 
operations cell phone (780-490-9592) and a staff member will come and open the doors 
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for them.  To minimize this we ask all coaches to educate their athletes to arrive on 
time. 
 
Athletes arriving late during the facility’s operating hours and are going to the Aquatic 
Centre can enter through the front desk and should check with their coaches to ensure 
they can come on to the pool deck through the VIP entrance. 
 
Athletes arriving late during the facility’s operating hours and are going to the Field 
House can call the operations cell phone (780-490-9592) and a staff member will come 
and open the doors for them. 
 
If an individual needs access to the facility through door 3 but does not have a phone, 
they should go to the front desk and have them either call or radio for someone to open 
door 3.  The individual would go back to door 3 and wait to be let in.  If the individual 
arrives during dark hours without a phone, they would need to wait until someone with a 
phone also arrived. 

Spectators - Starting Monday Oct 19   

The Kinsmen Sports Centre will now have two designated areas within the Aquatic 
Centre mezzanine providing spectator access for up to 20 during operational hours on a 
first come first serve basis.  Spectating is available for those watching a participant in an 
active rental or aquatic program (i.e. lane swimming). Once capacity is reached in the 
Aquatic Centre there will be no other locations available. 
 
Important note - we are in the process of working with AHS in determining the 
guideline and pre-screening and contact tracing for spectators. 
 
Aquatic spectators will follow the same access route as our aquatic rental groups - front 
entrance, through the cafeteria, and onto the mezzanine level.  There will be 8 standing 
only spots overlooking the Training Pool and 12 sitting spots located on the bleachers in 
the Northeast side of the Aquatic Centre. 
 
If a spectator needs to assist a participant in the change rooms, they can come onto the 
pool deck by following the designated one way paths.  Once the participant is ready and 
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has transitioned to being part of the rental, then the spectator can either exit the facility 
through door 3 or access the spectating area using the stairs in the Southeast corner of 
the pool deck. 
 
Spectators in the mezzanine will exit the facility by walking down the upper hallway, 
going down the stairs in the Field House, and out door 3.  Spectators can also go down 
onto the pool deck to assist participants at the end of the rental and their exit will be 
through the lower hallway, into the Field House and out door 3. 

Rental Host 

The KSC will begin to have Rental Hosts (Aquatic and Fieldhouse) during peak training 
times starting on Monday October 19.  The Rental Host will meet all rental group 
participants and spectators upon entry, educate, and ensure compliance with all 
AHS/facility guidelines. 

Transition Times & Buffer Lanes 

As lane swimming opportunities continue to be provided by the facility, these are the 
guidelines that have been established for transition times and buffer lanes. Both are 
used to promote safe distancing between patrons, and user groups.  These will also be 
applied to all bodys of water. 
 
Coaches and athletes may be asked to stage or wait longer than they've previously 
been accustomed to upon entry to the facility. This is to ensure other users are safely 
out of the space beforehand. It's important to remember that early arrival does not 
always mean athletes will gain access to use the facilities sooner. 
 
The facility will enter a 15 minute transition time between Sport Group bookings as well 
as at the end of Sport Group booking and before the start of public lane swim (within a 
specific side of the Training Pool).  There will not be a buffer at the end of public lane 
swim and before the start of a Sport Group booking (within a specific side of the pool). 
 
When there are two Sports Groups next to each other, the facility will put in a buffer lane 
between them.  When there is a Sport Group and public lane swim next to each other, 
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there WILL NOT be a buffer lane as the public will be expected to swim on the side of 
their lane furthest away from the Sport Group.  During lane swimming there will not be a 
buffer lane between the public as there is to be only 1 patron per lane and they must be 
swimming down the centre of their lane. 

Field House Buffer Times 

There will be 15 minute buffer times between rental groups in the Field House.  This will 
allow groups to transition out of the Field House, which will help minimize overall 
numbers. 

Facility Pathways  

There will be one-way traffic flow throughout the facility, including the Aquatic Centre 
and Field House.  All user groups are expected to follow and respect these pathways.  
 
Once all athletes are in the water, coaches will be permitted to walk around the pool as 
required, so long as they stay around the areas they have booked and provide space for 
lifeguards, other coaches, and other athletes.  Everyone must provide 2-meter physical 
distancing between themselves and a lifeguard.  
 
Pathway maps can be found at the end of this document and we are still working on a 
Field House pathway map. 

Dryland Training 

As previously mentioned, dryland training before and after bookings will not be 
permitted on the pool deck, with the exception of user group leased programming 
space.  The racquet courts, training studio, field house, program studio, and kinette 
room are bookable spaces that could be utilized for dryland training.  

Equipment 

The only facility equipment provided will be flutter boards, which are stored in a clean 
bin and need to be disposed of in the used bin.  Sport groups can bring in their own 
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equipment and/or use the equipment that they store in the facility, however that 
equipment must be properly cleaned after each use. 

User Group Leased Programming Space 

There is user group leased programming space that is accessible so long as the 
following guidelines are followed: 

1. Access to the programming space is available so long as it is tied into an HPP 
pool booking, either before and/or after. 

2. Specific maximum number has been attached to this space. 
3. A guard must be present when the space is being used: 

a. If lane swimming is taking place, then a guard is present and the space 
can be used. 

b. If a sport group has the Deep Tank booked, then a guard is present and 
the space can be used. 

c. While the DSMP is closed, if neither of the two situations above are met, 
then the group must pay for a lifeguard. 

d. Once the DSMP re-opens and during public hours, a lifeguard will be 
present  and the space can be used. 

e. Once the DSMP re-opens and the facility is closed, a lifeguard will be 
required either via a sport group booking or the diving organization paying 
for a lifeguard to be on deck.  

 
Washrooms  

Aquatic Centre washrooms are located next to the Kinette Room for when athletes 
arrive.  Once on the pool deck athletes can access the washrooms in the change room 
or the individual washroom near the Deep Tank.  There are also washrooms in the Field 
House that can be accessed by following the proper pathways.  Those in the Program 
Studio can access the washrooms in the lobby. 
 
Please note: The City of Edmonton will continue to monitor the virus and its impacts to public 
health, in partnership with The Government of Alberta and the Government of Canada.  As this 
situation changes, we will keep you informed. Information about the City’s response can be 
found on the CIty of Edmonton website Covid-19 Page.  
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Facility Access Site Map 
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Aquatic Centre Pathway Site Map 
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